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r I mIIE furs desired and demanded by fashion this
-*-J season arc here in profusion, each fur under

its\ropcr title, and each at a most correct price.
1 heVvariety offered by this store is most complete,

comprising Skunk Raccoon Fitch Seal
Badger Moline Nutria Morolinx (the
guaranteed black fur) Yellow Gray and Black-
Fox iMink White Coney and
On Conyfrnlent KLONDIKE, a newPayuienis. fur tht MCHMOII.

312 Market^^^'^ St.

WILL MAKE ALL
CHILDREN HAPPY

Civic Club Plans Festivities
For Youngsters of Many

Nationalities

Festivities during the Christmas sea-
son were outlined by the Civic Club at
the monthly session in Trinity parish
house yesterday. The child welfare
committee will have charge of the
Christmas tree celebration and the
yearly treat to the children.

This commitete is planning: several
new features for the Yuletide cele-
bration and it is likely the affair this
season will surpass that, of previous
years. One of the features will lie
to have all nationalities of the borough
become interested in the affair. This
was an effort of the committee lastyear, but failed. Only several differ-
ent races turned out. A night will be
set apart during the week for each
race.

A report of the activities of the
meeting of the Cumberland Valley
Federation held recently in Mechanics-
burg was made by Mrs. John Bethel.
Mrs. Bethel also reported the good
work being carried on by the women
across the river.

Mrs. Charles P. Feidt read the re-
port of the Philadelphia convention.

Burgess Wigfield Releases
Violators of Traffic Rules

Manard Gardner, an employe of the
National Brewery Company, was re-
leased after paying the costs at a hear-
ing before Burgess Wigfield last night.
Gardner was charged with violating
the traffic regulations during a fire
alarm. He is not a resident of the
borough and claimed he did not know
the regulations and was not informed
of them until after he had violated
them.

The hearing of F. E. Gotshall and
J. T. Theal, employes of the Harris-
urg Railways Company, which was to
take place last evening, for violating
the regulations, was postponed until
to-night.

Burgess Announces Dates
For Cleaning Up Borough

Burgess Wigfield announced this
| morning that clean-up week in the

: borough would l>e observed between
November 23 and 29.

The burgess issued the request this
year on advice of the Civic Club, in
session in Trinity parish house yester-

| day afternoon.

Tree Trimming Will Be
Started Tomorrow Morning

A force of men from the Berryhill |
Nursery Company at Harrisburg will
begin work to-morrow morning on i
trimming trees on all streets in the
borough. This company was awarded
the cont id for the work by the shade
tree commission. The work will be
completed in about two weeks. All
trees in the borough will also be
treated In the near future.

Senior Class Planning
Thanksgiving Exercises

1 Arrangements for the annual
1Thanksgiving program in the Kteelton
high school are being made by the

I senior cla'ss. The committee in charge
is composed of Robert Millar, Lloyd
Heicker, Miss Margaret Lord. Miss
Helen Stadman and Miss Ruth Davis.

TO VISIT LODGE
Davis S. Wenrick, J. J. Bloor, B. F.

Kelsey and Jacob Levin, of the local
I Moose, will attend a meeting of Key-
stone Lodge, No. 410, at Middletown
to-morrow night to interest this lodge
in a membership campaign.

Steelton Snapshots
To Hold Dance. The St. Mary's

Catholic Club will hold a dance in I
Croatian Hall Friday evening, Decem-ber 1.

Bible Class Session. The Men's
Bible Class of the First Reformed Sun-

I day School will hold an informal re-
ception at 233 South Second street this
evening at S o'clock.

To Hold Bazar.-?The annual bazar
of the Ladles' Aid of St. John's Lu-
theran Church willbe held in the mar-
ket house Thursday. December 7.

UP TO STATE TO
WATCH ITS PEOPLE

! [Continued From First Page]

for her working people than any other
State anil we hope to do still more.

"It is the business of the Common-
wealth to make laws which willenable
its people when not at work to lead
clean, righteous lives. It has been
found that most of the crimes against

Isociety have been committed in hours
of leisure. Already there are signs of
the movement to conserve the welfare
of the people at leisure in recreation
places and bettor houses in the cities
and the taking away from the people
of the dangers which surround them
when they are not at work. Public
sentiment is tending in that direction
and the laws will follow."

The Governor's address, which fol-
lowed the opening of the conference jby Commissioner John Price Jackson,
of the Department of Labor and In-
dustry, was followed with the most in-
tense interest on the part of an audi-
ence which filled the hall of the House.
The Governor spoke with an air of
earnestness and Ills introduction of the
new proposition of taking care of the
people in their hours of leisure im-
pressed his hearers immensely.

The morning session was devoted to j
the State compensation law, with a |
general statement of results by Chair-
man Harry A. Macke.v, of the State
Compensation Board, followed by dis- I
cusslon.s of the subject from the stand- j
point of employers, employes, medical |
men. State officials and others.

"After carefully considering all that j
has been done since this law went into i
operation." said Mr. Macke.v, "we can
claim that, ten months' experience lin-
ger this law liao thoroughly justified
its existence. We muintain that its
accomplishments have spelled success
for the scheme of compensation. We
confidently iissert that the whole
proposition of humanitarian legislation
lias been mightily advanced because
of the fact that Pennsylvania's brain
and conscience have been added to
the forces behind this great move-
ment.

"The employers of Pennsylvania
have accepted the act by quietly com-
ing under its terms," Mr. Maekey said,
/'for the act provides that the cm-.

URGE AFFILIATION,
WITH LABOR! BODY

[Continued From First J l'agc]

crate with the same purpose as if they
were officially affiliated, lltmalso made
it plain that the brotherhocißs were not
bringing their eight-hour Ylay "trou-
bles" to the Federation f<,>r support.

Will Fight For Short Day

"I am about anarchist enough, how-
ever," he *aid, "to stay that we are go-
ing to work for thei eight-hour day for
all classes. If we can't get it peace-
ably, we will tight (or it."

Lee said that sdrfae sort of affiliation
should be effected, to light any pro-
posed arbitration j legislation which
might be unfair tc labor. President
Wilson plans such legislation, I_.ee said,
and it should be carfefully watched. He
declared that Congress had no right
to pass any law compelling a man to
work, provided ho M'as not in prison,
if he did not wantJto, and he did not
think itwould do ap.

Prolonged cheering followed ful-

"Ttbuiltme UP,"
SAYS H. M. WALTERS

Indigestion and a Torpid Liver Made
Him Headachy, Nervous and

Miserable All Over

£ TAXI.AC BHACKD HIM CP

Folks who know H. M. "Walters, who
lias a profitable truck farm near Me-
chanicsburg, Pa., are congratulating
him on his improved appearance, all
of which, he says, is due to the bene-
licial effects of Tanlac. the master
medicine.

Speaking of his almost miraculous
recovery, Mr. Walters says, "I was
headachy, nervous and all run down
from the effects of a torpid liver and
nervous indigestion, and catarrh of the
stomach.

"I was utterly miserable all the
time. I couldn't eat a thing without
suffering intensely afterwards for my
stomach did not digest my food, but it
would Just He there in a heavy lump
and throw off gas that would fill me
np so that it used to press against my
heart making it jump and pound until
X felt as if I could suffocate.

"My nerves were on the ragged
edge. I was irritable, restless and
couldn't sleep at night except in
snatches and I would get up in the
mornings I'eeltng tired, with pains in
my back and sort of stiff all over.

"But I date my return to health
from the day that I read a piece in the
paper about Tanlas helping a man
who suffered as I did. I bought a bot-
tle of this wonderful medicine and it
helped me from the very first dose.

"Now it has rid me of my headaches,
my appetite is good and my food di-
gests as it should and I sleep tine all
night long, waking up fresh and rest-
ed every morning. My nerves are in
fine shape, too, in fact, Tanlac has
built me up all over.

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic and invigorant is now being spe-
cially introduced here at Gorgas' drug-
store where the Tanlac man is meet-
ing the people and explaining the
merits of this master medicine.

OXIDAZE
ma ASTHMA3SI° BRONCHITIS

Many users who for years were
obliged to sit up in bed gasping for
breath and unable to sleep report that
they now put a single Oxidaze tablet
in their mouth when going to bed and
can then lie down and breathe easily
and naturally and get a good night's
restful sleep. Harmless. Sold by G.
A. Gorgas and druggists everywhere.

EDI'CATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building IS 80. Market Sq.

Day & Night School
Bookkeeping, Shortliand. Steiiotjpj,

Typewriting and Penmanship
Bell 485 Cumberland

Harrisburg Business College
9

A Reliable School, 31st Year
S2B Market St. Harrisburg, I'^

YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS
INSTITUTE

Hcrshey Building

Front and Market Streets
The School That Specializes

Day and Night Sessions.
Bell Phone 400 l

Use Telegraph Want Ads

some praise of President Wilson by
Lee.

"Our principal object now is to help
the President and the men in both
branches of Congress to make good
their promises to us. I believe they
will do it."

Played Unfairly
Xjce paid his respects to the "Wall

street crowd" and declared that now
that an election had been won with-
out the assistance of New York, In-
diana or Illinois, labor should not fail
to retain its power thus gained.

Lee also reviewed the conferences
which led to the enactment of the

| Adamson eight-hour day law last Sep- '
jtember and charged the railroad heads'

I with playing unfairly with the Prcsi- |
dent at that time. The brotherhoods,!
live declared, had no desire that the
Adamson bill be enacted into law, but

[ inasmuch as it had become a law, they !
i were trying to live up to it.

Immediately after the close of Gom-
| pers' speech, the brotherhood heads I

jleft the hall.
President Gompers, In the course of

his remarks, said "we expect that the
railroad brotherhoods will on January
1 next, inaugurate the eight-hour
workday and I think I can truly say
to you that whatever arises, whatever
betides, you have the undivided sup-
port of the organized workingmen and
women as represented by the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor.

_

"When the money power of the
United States failed in the attempt to
corrupt the electorate and when their
plans were upset by the votes of the
citzenship of the United States, the
capitalists showed their colors. They
met and gave out a declaration thatthey were going to antagonize every
effort put forth by organized labor.

"But men of wealth I say to you becareful how far you go. There is alimit even to human endurance. You I
throw down the gauntlet and we ac- I
cept the challenge. When the time icomes it will be another case of 'lay Ion MacDuff, and damned by he whofirst cries enough.' "

SOME THINGS THE SOLDIERS
IN EUROPE WOULD LIKE

Tile Women's Home Companion for
December prints an editorial in which
the writer says about a woman whom |
she asked what the soldiers would
need:

"She said, to begin with, that we
couldn't go far wrong if we sent a
man a pair of suspenders. Their sus-penders are always wearing out!

"Shoestrings would be tremendously
appreciated; if a soldier's shoestring
breaks, and his shoe slips off just as
he is running across a field in a
shower of bullets, it may mean death."A candle; if a man can scoop a tiny
hole in the side of the trench, put his
candle into it, light lip, end play agame of cards with a pal, or even look
at another human face, life is a littlegayer.

"Safety pins! 'Do send safety pins"
said Mrs. Duryea. 'When a boy has
no mother at hand to sew on a button,
think of the comfort of a safety pin!' '

"Each packet must have a pencil,
and some paper and envelopes, so thata. man can write a letter home. A
shirt; a pipe; a piece of twine; a bo\ |
of buttons; a cake of soap."

BROUGHT IT ON HIMSELF
"What if- the difference"? began

the Cheerful (Jdiot.
Everybody but the grim-looking

man arose, afid left.
"What is the difference." he went

on undeterredly, "between somebody
placing wearing apparel in a Saratoga
and a bloodhound with a bad cold?"

I The grim-looking man said nothing,
but drew a pistol stealthily from 'his

I pocket.
| "Ono is a trunk packer and the other
I a punk tracker."

(We draw a veil over the sickening
details.) ?Farm Life .

NO NEED TO
FEAR BALDNESS

I Tells How to Make Hair Grow Thick
and Lustrous on Bald and

Thin Spots

| Thousands of men and women are
growing bald every day and don't
know the reason why. This is indeed
a pity, says a hair specialist, who
states that baldness usually comes
from carelessness, and that anyone
who gives the hair just a little atten-
tion should always have an abund-

t ance' of good, healthy hair. Dan-
druff and dirt cause baldness by clog-

I ging the pores In the scalp, and giv-
ing the dandruff germs fertile ground
|for prolific breeding,

j The treatment is very simple; re-
| move the dirt by shampooing at least
I once in ten days and destroy the
I dandruff germs by frequently applying
a little of the real Parisian Sage a
most efficient preparation that thebest druggists everywhere are now
recommending as one of the quickest
and safest treatments to surely stop

i itching scalp and falling hair, remove
| all dandruff and to properly nourish
[and invigorate the hair roots.

Parisian Sage is also the discrim-
inating woman's favorite hair dress-ing because it gives her hair a soft-
ness and luster that fascinate and
compel admiration. A generous bot-tle costs but little from H. C. Ken-nedy, who guarantees it to you.
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NEWS OF S
CHARITIES NEED

MONEY FOR WORK
Believe Present Funds Will Not

Take Care of Needy
Over Winter

Plans for winter work were outlined
at a meeting: of the Associated Chari-
ties held in the Steelton Trust build-
ing last night. Winter is always the
busy time of the year for this organ-
isation and many plans were discussed

|f't0 cnre of the needy. Indicationsof higher cost of livingduring the win-
ter months were brought out by sev-
eral members and plans were made tobe prepared for these conditions.A report was made last night that
funds of the treasury were getting lowand any assistance from the town's
business men and individuals would be
greatly appreciated in order to haveas much available money at hand for
winter as possible. Clothes, mostly
male apparel, are needed, the com-
mittee reports.

-MISS \VI\KLKMAXHOSTESS
Miss Anna M. Winkleman was host-ess to a number of friends at. herhome, 375 Myers street, Saturday

evening. Included in the guests were:
Miss Anna Davis, Miss Edna Grimes,
Miss Anna Marks, Miss Catherine
Jrcy, Miss Ruth Stahler, Mi&s Edna
\u25baStabler, Miss Anna M. Winkleman,
John Dlssinger, Robert Becker, Harry
Spink, Ohmer Grove, Carroll Evans,W. Roy Bromley, Harry Proud, Paul
bhatto, Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Winkle-man, Charles Patience, Ruth WinUle-man and John Hoffman.

l.v IIOSOU OF BIRTHDAY
Friends of Miss Florence Thorne,

329 South Front street were entertain-
ed at the home of her parents Friday
evening in honor of her ' birthday.
Those in attendance were Maude Grib-ble, Catherine Stiles. Miriam Wilt, Ha-
zel Westhafer, Blanche Westhafer,
Margaret Stilos, Margaret Mcllhenev,
Naomi Schret'fler, Effle Miller, Ethel
Throne, Florence Throne, Sarah
Foltz, Ellen Throne, Elizabeth Throne,
Richard Beard, George Fisher. EarlMitchell, Harry Gingrich. Joseph
Schreffler, Rodney Swan, Harry Mit-
chell, Paul KoKath, Edward McKel-
vey, Mrs. Westhafer, Mr. and Mrs. R.
M. Throne, Mr. and Mrs. John Corbin,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Keath, Mr. and
Mrs. William Throne, Mrs. John Shan-
non.

i HOFFMAN' m'ERAIi TO-DAY
Funeral services for David B. Hoff-man, aged 78, for many years a resi-

dent of Steelton, who died Saturday
afternoon at the home of his daughter,
Mrs. E. 11. liigan, 159 South Front
street, were hekl this afternoon. The
Rev. H. S. ICiefer, of Oberlin, officiat-
ed, assisted by the Rev. A. IC. Wier,
pastor of the Centenary United Breth-
ren Church. Burial was made at Har-
risburg.

I'ENHAUT -

i Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Frank L. Barnes of
Midland, Pa., and Miss Pearl E. Cra-ven of Smith's Ferry, Beaver county,
Monday, November 13. Mr. Barnes is
the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Stew-
art Barnes, Second street, and was
formerly a moulder at the Bethlehem
Steel company plant.

Grant Miller was confined to the
house a few days with rheumatism.

Mrs. A. W. Ellenberger and son
Allen have returned from a visitor to
New Bloomfield, Perry county.

Harry Thumma spent Sunday inYork county.
John Smith has returned home from

Scrnnton where he was attending
court as a juror the past week.

Miss Sarah Stephens has returned
homo from a week's visit to Lancas-ter.

Miss Rhea Hollar spent the week-
end in Harrisburg.

Miss Edna Wingert has returned
home from a visit to Perry county.

The public schools of Swatara town-
ship reopened this morning after a
week's vacation, on account of the
teachers attending the county insti-tute, at Harrisbnrg.

TJie Board of Commissioners of
Swatara Township will hold their final
meeting early in December and close
their accounts for the year.

They will close this year with a neat
balance in the treasury. This was due
however on account of the State not
proceeding this Fall with the proposedimprovement of the main street in
Oberlin. The township's share of thisimprovement will approximate $5,000.

The Good Will Fire Company isarranging to hold a two weeks' dedi-
cation fair on the completion of theirnew building,

ployer in failing to give his employes
notice of his rejection of the act shall
be construed to have accepted the
same."

Showing how well satisfied some of
jthe great corporations of the state are
with the compensation law, Mr.I Mackey read a letter dated October 12

j from the claim agent of one of the
j big railroads, saying that his company
is pleased with the manner in which
jit is working out and that "it is much
cheaper and more economical than
claims were under the common law

' liability which existed before the adop-
tion of this law." The company, this

j agent said, had found that the op-
i eratlon of the law afforded a conipara-

i tively c heap means of adjusting dam-
age claims and a more liberal and cer-tain means of compensation for theemploye through the elimination of
court costs and delay.

Mr. Mackey gave the total numberof compensation cases since the lawwent into effect, January 1, Is> 16 as65,820, of which 2,113 were fatal cases.Of the total 41,000 have been satis-factorily adjusted. Of the 2,113 fatalcases 892 compensation agreements
have been approved by the board,
the amount in these cases being
52,263,003.24 awarded to dependents.
*9.,,133.88 of which has already been!paid. The amount required to pay
the disability claims to date is!
$986,569.1)!). I

"We lind," said Mr. Mackey, "in the
bituminous coal region there were4,492 compensation cases, 139 being
fatal, and in tbe anthracite region
8.908 compensation eases, 33.1 being
fatal. We also find that a majority of
the men killed are Americans and that
it requires between $2,500 and s2,t>oo
to pay (lie dependents in fatal cases."

Discussion of the compensation act
was marked by some sharp criticismsof casualty companies and railroads.A. B. I'arquhar, who spoke on the law
from the employers' standpoint, said
that it should be kept as it is for twoyears without being changed so that
there could be a thorough try-out.
Representative James H. Maurer of
Reading, president of the State Fed-
eration of Labor, declared that while
the law was praiseworthy it should be
changed and that the fourteen-day
period in which no compensation
could be paid should be reduced as
it caused suffering. The iieriod ol

permanent injury compensation he
snid should be extended and a more
liberal provision made as regards de-
pendents. He charged that some
casualty companies had evaded pay-
ments on compensation and said that
if they persisted it would mean gen-
eral State Insurance. Railroad com-
panies which use legal technicalities
and which take advantage o£ the
Inter-State Commerce law were de-
nounced by Mr. Maurer.

After the noon meeting many dele-
gates were received by the Governor
at the Executive Department.

WELCOME THIS TIME
Wife (2 A. M.)?John, there's a burg-

lar downstairs!
Political candidate ?Go down and en-

tertain him. To-morrow's election!
?Puck.

NO WALLINGSFORDS
IN STATE INSURANCE

[Continued From First Page]

Rufus Wallingfords in Pennsylvania
insurance, follows:

"When I took charge of the Insur-
ance Department I inherited the Union
Casualty trouble. I did everything I
could to help Mr. Wood liquidate the
affairs of the company without going
into the hands of a receiver, according
to an agreement made by Mr. Wood
with Attorney General Brown and at-
torneys representing stockholders and
policyholders, held in Philadelphia in
March. I soon found that Mr. Wood
had not only broken every agreement
made at that time, but that he also
failed to carry out his promises made
to me. I also ascertained that money
that should have been used to pay
claims was paid out to Mr. Wood and
Mr. Welch as salaries, notwitlistana-
ing tho fact that they were no offi-
cials of tho company. I then started
an investigation of the other activities
controlled by Mr. Wood and un-
covered his scheme of getting posses-
sion of the assets and stock of seventy-
eight life insurance companies by ex-
changing "hot air common and smoke
preferred" stocks and bonds of the
Consolidated Investment Company, a
Delaware corporation, for the stock
of the'various insurance companies.

"If his schemes and methods are
not illegal, they arc at least con-
trary to public policy, and this De-
partment will not stand for Mr. Wood
or any other Rufus Wallingford mak-
ing a financial football out of life in-
surance and gambling with the funds
that are for the sole protection of
widows and orphans. Tt I am ap-
pointed receiver, as I fully expect to

1be, I will arrange hearings, issue
summons for Mr. Wood and others,
and they will be compelled to testify
under oath, and at that time a fuil

NOVEMBER 21, 1916.
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opportunity will be given to tell what
they know about the Department and
Its employes. X assumed full respon-
sibility for the conduct of this De-
partment since 1 was appointed, and

if Mr. Wood or any other persons has
any charges to make against the De-
partment or any of its employes, I will
arrange a public hearing and give
them a full opportunity to be heard."

This Simple La
A Household

Dr. Caldwell"s Syrup Pepsin
Should Have a Place in

Every Home.
Constipation, or inaction of the

bowels, a condition that nearly every-
one experiences with more or less
frequency, is the direct cause of much
'disease. When the bowels become
clogged with refuse from the stomach,
foul gases and poisons are generated,
and unless the congestion is quickly
relieved the system becomes weaken-
ed and most susceptible to attack.

Various remedies to relieve consti-
pation are prescribed, but many of
these contain cathartic or purgative
agents that are harsh and violent in
their action and shock the system.
The most effective remedy is the com-
bination of simple laxative herbs with
pepsin that is sold in drug stores un-
der the name of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin.

The Hon. John D. Keister of
Brandywine, W. Va., who lihs rep-
resented his district in the State Legis-
lature for six years, writes that he
uses Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin and
finds it a splendid laxative, easy to
take and mild, yet positive, In Its ac-
tion, and that it should be in every
household for use when needed.

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is sold
by druggists in all parts of the United
States and costs only fifty cents a
bottle. It contains no opiate or nar-
cotic drug, does not gripe and is
recommended as' a family laxative,
mild enough for the tiniest babe, yet

sufficiently powerful to act easily on
the strongest constitution.

To avoid imitations and ineffective
substitutes be sure to get Dr Cald-
well's Syrup Pepsin. See that a fac-
simile of Dr. Caldwell's signature and
his portrait appear on the yellow car-
ton in which the bottle is packed. A
trial bottle, free of charge, can be
obtained by writing to Dr. W. B.
Caldwell, 455 Washington St., Monti-
cello. Illinois. /

AGood Cook Needs Good Coal
? / If you want your Thanksgiving Dinner

\) on time anc * your Turke y "done to a
turn " provide your cook with good coal?

It's the kind that brings joy and happi-
'Tfßß ness into the homes of all its users.

II J.B.MONTGOMERY
Phone 600 Third and Chestnut Sts.

Finest
Daylight

Factory in America.

PianOS Capacity 75 Pianos a Day.

$195 to $750 Great Introductory
Player Pianos
$350 to SBSO Factory to Home Sale

Best Values in n . , ni n .

America rianos and rlayer rianos

THE REASON WHY
Lyon & Healy Pianos and Player Pianos are manufactured by the world's largest music

hiiuse, which makes their guarantee worth something. They have an unlimited warranty.
A few facts about Lyon & Healy?they sell everything known in music. They have been in

business" over half century and are known for their fair and square dealing. Their motto is to
sell musical merchandise as well as pianos at small margin?one reason why they have grown
to be the world's largest music house. There is a reason why they can give you better piano
value than other manufacturers. Here are some of them: They do not depend on the piano
profits to pay their current expenses which every firm or manufacturer has. Theirs are paid
from the following business: Band instruments of all descriptions, benches, scarfs and stools,
talking machines, harps?they are the makers of the Lyon & Healy Harp, used in all the leading

i orchestras of the world. They have sold over 100,000 pianos at retail.

Here Is an Opportunity to Secure a Piano or Player Piano at a Low Price

Wm. F. Troup & Son
J 908 N. Third Street

Open Evenings During Sale
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